
PUTS B0YC0TT0N MACLAY

USB OP HIS HISTORY PROHIBITED
XX THE SAVAL AGADEMT,

Amendment to tlie Appropriation
Bill Key Wall Xor the Statlom

on Paget Sound.

WASHINGTON, May 17. The House
spent the day In discussing the naval ap-

propriation bill and the most Important
feature of the discussion involved a re-

vival of the Sampson-Schle- y controversy.
This arose over an amendment to the bill,
which was presented by Mudd (Rep. Idd.),
and was adopted, prohibiting the use of
Maclay's history in the Navy as a text
book at the Naval Academy. A number
of minor amendments to the bill were
adopted, but the consideration of the
measure was- not completed before the
House adjourned.

Tlie Proceeding:.
In the absence of Speaker Henderson at

the Rosecrans exercises, Dalzell (Rep. Pa.)
acted as Speaker of the House. Con-

sideration of the naval bill was resumed,
and the bill was read for amendment.

Fitzgerald (Dem. N. T.) offered an
amendment appropriating $200,000 for bar-
racks for enlisted men. He said the Co-

lumbia Is wholly unfit for service, ac-

cording to expert testimony, and that aea-m- en

were running great risks in being
housed in this ship. The amendment went
over on a point of order.

Cannon (Rep. 111.) made a point of or-

der against an Item appropriating $100,-0-

for the purchase of land adjacent to
the Washington navy-yar- d, but the chair
overruled the point.

Jones (Rep. Wash.) offered an amend-
ment of jeo.000 for a key wall at the naval
station, Puget Sound, Wash. Cannon re-

marked that there were entirely too many
of them. It was necessary to divide a
little money among too many chickens.
And all this was because of the fact that
too many members are Interested In exist-
ing stations. Fo concurred In the last
remark, saying he would like to see many
yards, and stations discontinued, but aa
this was Impossible, in view of local in
terests. It behooved Congress to ao me
best it could under the circumstances In

the Interest of frugality and good serv-
ice.

Gaines (Dem. Tenn.) suggested that if
the appropriations were to be reduced it
would be well to begin by cutting down
the appropriations for the insular posses-
sions of the United States.

Wheeler (Dem. Ky.) declared that those
items in the bill had nothing to do with
the foreign policy of the "United States.

"Will the gentleman tell me what is the
fore'.gn policy of our Government?" asked
Galnrs.

"Nobody but God Almighty and a few
Republican leaders know," responded
Wheeler.

The Jones amendment then was agreed
to.

In connection with the provisions mak-
ing appropriations for new buildings at
the Naval Academy, Cannon made In-

quiry concerning the report that a chapel
was to be built at a cost of $100,000. Fobs
replied that while it was the purpose ul-

timately to build a general assembly hall
or auditorium, there ip no purpose of at-

tempting that Improvement under the
present appropriation.

Cannon made a point of order against
the paragraph providing for a board to
locate a naval magazine between Boston
and Portsmouth on the New England
coast. The point was sustained by the
chair, and the paragraph went out.

Cooper (Dem. Tex.) offered an amend-
ment appropriating $20,003 for making
tests of liculd fuel from the California
and Texas oil fields under the direction
of the Bureau of Steam Engineering.
Cooper stated that these tests were rec.
ommended by Admiral Melville. Chief of
the Bureau of Steam Engineering of- - the
Navy Department, and by the Secretary
of the Navy. The amendment was ac-

cepted.
On a point of order made by Cannon,

the appropriation of $200,000 for the com-

mencement of an experiment station and
testing laboratory at Annapolis in the
Department of Marine Engineering and
Naval Construction, was shut out by
Chairman Sherman.

The Xa-ra- l Feud.
Mudd (Rep. Md.), at this point, offered

his amendment to exclude from the Naval
Academy and from ships and Government
libraries, the history of Edgar Stanton
Maclay. Dayton made a point of order
against the amendment, and the chair
sustained the point.

Mudd then offered a substitute' amend-
ment providing that no part of the money
appropriated in the paragraph under con-
sideration shall be expended In the pur-
chase of any history of the Amerlcan-Spante- h

War written by Edgar ""Stanton
Maclay for use at the Naval Academy, in
ships, libraries or In any part of the naval
establishment of the "United States.

Dayton (Rep. Va.) made the usual point
of order against the substitute amend-m?n- t,

but the chair held that the amend-
ment was germane.

Mudd having succeeded In getting this
matter b;fore the House, said that the
President of the United States had stated J

to him that this work should never be
used. In Tcply to a question of Dayton,
who asked why he wanted to put the
amendment on the bill in view of the fact
that the President would hold over the
next fiecal year, Mudd said that while
Roosevelt was a very lively force at this
time and promised to live out this term
and be ready to take another, he wanted
to guard against any contingencies.

Pearre (Rtp. Md.) eaid he wanted to
join his colleague in his unqualified ad-
miration for that splendid American and
magnificent sea fighter. Admiral Wlnfield
Scott Schley. Admiral Schley, he said,
had borne with fine patience the on-
slaughts of his defamers, and with It all
stood before the country as the real hero
of Santiago. The wounds In. the hull of
the gallant Brooklyn testified which ves-
sel had borne the brunt of the fight.

Tote (Rep. 111.) remarked that he had
supposed the Sampson-Schle- y controversy
was dead, which raised a laugh on the
Democratic eide. He said the controversy
ought to have been closed when the court
of inquiry made its findings, and when
the President of the United States re-
viewed these findings. He said he was
glad that Schley was at Santiago; that
Clark had brought the Oregon around
the Horn; that Walnwrlght was there, a
man who never felt that he was too near
the enemy, but above all, he was glad
that the man unhonored and unsung, the
man behind the guns, was there. "The
honor of the Santiago campaign la large
enough for all," said Mr. Foes. "In this
controversy. I have never been for either
Admiral Sampson or Admiral Schley. The
American Navy will live long after the
Sampsons and Schleys are gone. When
the smcke of battle dies away, when the
tramp of men Is gone, the recordtng an-
gel will record the names of the men
who took part in the Santiago campaign."

Williams (Dem. MistO Interjected agreat deal of humor into the debate by
stating that he understood he had made
a mistake In the pronunciation of the
name of Crownlnshleld. that he had mis-
pronounced the proper name of an Im-
proper person. That, as Cholraondelay
was In England pronounced Chumley, he
understood that Crownlnshleld should be
pronounced Crunchen. He-.saj-d It was a
shame and a disgrace in a. great country
that a man who made the brilliant xecord
that Schley had, should have been writ-
ten down by a Government employe.

Dayton, In supporting the point of or-
der made against the amendment J of
Mudd, eald he believed that to walrun-ti- lthe testimony was published, was the
wisest thing.

Williams retorted by saying he wanted
the Speaker to appoint a committee of
investigation to ascertain Just what is
true of the Sampson-Schle- y controversy.

Schlrm (Rep. Md.), in making his maid-
en effort before the House, eald that the
unfortunate controversy between Samp

son and Schley had not been forced by
jtbe fdends of Admiral Schley; that the
truth' had been perverted by Maclay; He
had attempted to besmirch the record of
one of the most illustrious naval officers
of his time. Schlrm characterized the
act of Maclay as "dastardly," and he
wanted the House to stand by the Presi-
dent, who had publicly announced that
Maclay's history should fitid no place In
the curriculum of the Naval Academy or
In ships' libraries.

Cannon remarked that he did not be-

lieve that anybody in the House or the
country believed that Schley waB a cow-

ard. Ha said he did not bsllcve anybody
In the House or country believed that
Maclay was telling the truth when he
wrote about Schley as he did. He thought
however, an Maclay had been kicked out
of the service, It came with rather bad
grace to attach the amendment to the bill
when its adoption ,could not change the
judgment of mankind B3 to Schley's
standing.

The amendment was adopted without a
dissenting vote. At 5 o'clock the House,
without finishing the bill, adjourned.

Canons on Financial Bill.
WASHINGTON, May

Fowler, of the banking and currency com-
mittee of the House, says that the peti-
tions that have been In circulation call-
ing upon Chairman Cannon, of the Repub-
lican caucus, to issue a call for a confer-
ence on the Fowler financial and cur-
rency bill for Tuesday evening at S
o'clock, have been signed by more than
enough members to insure the caucus. Mr.
Fowler stated that he had been requested
by members to take up the measure and
explain its provisions, after which ques-
tions will be invited and a general discus-
sion had.

HE WILL STOP IT.
U.

President's Course Toward Barbari-
ties in Army 2k Determined. T.

BOSTON, May 17.A letter from Presi-
dent Roosevelt, dated May 9, in which
he declares his determination to discover
and punish ecry instance of barbarity by
United States troops in the Philippines,
has been made public by Bishop William
Lawrence, of the Episcopal diocese of
Massachusetts. It was written in reply
to a communication from the Bishop sent
by direction of the convention of the dio-
cese to place before the President resolu-
tions

J.
condemning the alleged cruelties

and expressing confidence in the adminis-
tration.

of
The letter follows:

"I have received your letter and the
resolutions of the convention of the Prot-
estant Episcopal church in the diocese
of Massachusetts. Permit me to thank T.
you, and through you the convention, for
what has been dono by you. I hope it is
unnecessary to say that no one in the
country can be more anxious than I am
save perhaps Secretary Root to discover to
and punish every instance of barbarity by -
our troops in the Philippines. In refer-
ence to these cruelties, I agree with
every word in your nddress. No provoca-
tion, liowever great, can be accepted as
an excuse for the misuse- - of the neces-
sary oeverlty of war, and above nil, for
torture of any kind or shape. Long be-
fore any statements had been made pub-
lic, and before uny action had been taken
by Congrcos, the War Department had
ordered a rigid Investigation of certain
of th6 charges, Including the charges of
Major Gardener, the orders of investiga-
tion as regards these particular charges
having gone out over three months ago.
The investigation will be of tho most
thorough and sweeping character, and, If
necessary, will be made by the civil as
well as the military representative of the
government In the Islands. I have di-

rected that the court-martia- ls be held
under conditions which will give me the
right of review."

WESTERN UNION OUSTED

Pennsylvania to Turn Is Lines Over
to Postal Telegraph.

NEW TORK, May 17. The Evening
Post says that the rumor is repeated this
morning with some show of authority
that the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has been given notice to vacate the
llns and offices along the Pennsylvania
Company's system, and that the Postal
Telegraph Company will assume the
Western Union contract. According to
the Post, this action has been threat-
ened for some time, in view of the exten-
sion of the Gould railway system Into the
Pennsylvania territory, particularly the
purchase of the Western Maryland to
provide a seaboard outlet for the Wabash.
The officials of both the Western Union
and the Postal companies decline abso-
lutely to discuss the reported change. Mr.
Mackay, of the Postal Company, is now
on his way from the Pacific CoasL

World's Record For Gravity Rnn.
DENVER, May 17. A world's record

for a gravity run was made today on the
Denver n& Rio Grande Railroad by the
Real Estate Exchange special, which ran
from Denver to Pueblo, a distance of 119.3
mites, in 163 minutes, an average of a
mile in 1 minute and 21 seconds. Between
Denver and Palnier Lake the train made
an ascent of 2041 feet, and from Palmer
Lake to Pueblrf a drop of 2534 feet. The
train consisted of an engine and five cars,
and carried 165 passengers.

MAINE TOWN BURNED.

Three Churches, 75 Residences and
Business Section Destroyed.

HOULTON, Me., May 17. Fire here to-
day destroyed the greater part of the
business portion of the town, 75 resi-
dences and three churches, entailing a
loss of $400,000, only one-thir- d of which
Is covered by insurance. One hundred
and twenty families are rendered home-
less. The fire started in the" rear of a
market and grocery store on the north
side of Main street, and in an incredibly
short time it was sweeping through the
"business section of the town.

Minnie Healer Contempt Case.
BUTTE, Mont. May 17. F. Augustus

Helnze, E. H. Wilson and John Kane ap-
peared in Judge Clancy's court today to
answer to the charge of contempt. Helnze
and his two associates are charged with
refusing to allow the inspection of the
Minnie Healey mine, as ordered by the
Supreme Court in the case of the Amal-
gamated against Helnze. The agents of
the plaintiff appeared at the workings of
the Minnie Healey mine yesterday and
were refused admission. Helnze, Wilson
and Kane today, through their attorneys,
announced to the Court that they were
not ready to plead, and the hearing was
postponed until 10 o'clock Wednesday
forenoon next.

Admiral Sampson's Will.
WASHINGTON, May 17. The wlil of the

late Admiral William T. Sampson, filed
today, leaves everything to the widow,
save $4000 of life insurance, which is left
for equal division amlng the four daugh-
ters. In the petition asking for admis-
sion of the will to probate Mrs. Samp-
son, who is named as sole executrix, says
the Admiral died possessing stocks and
other securities valued at $$500 and a
tract of land at Manchester, N. T known
as the Marmon Hill farm, valued at
$10,000. The will is dated at Key West,
Fla., April 16, 1SS9.

DIAMOND "W" FLOUR.
Not how cheap, but how good. White,

strong, rich in gluten; a perfect finally
flour.

n. e. a.
The annual meeting of the National

Educational Association convenes at Min
neapolis, July All who anticipated
atienaing uie meeting ana tnose contem-
plating a trip to any part of the East or
South, will do well to call at O. R, & n.
Co.'s ticket office, Thira and Washington,
and get particulars about ,our special low
round-tri- p rajee.
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AT REST

REBCRIAIi OF THE REMAINS OF
GENERAL ROSECRANS.

Service Presided Over by Speaker
Henderson Address by Pres-

ident Roosevelt.

WASHINGTON. May 17. With impos-
ing ceremonies the remains of Major-Gener- al

William Starke Rosecrans today
were relnterred In Arlington Cemetery,
under the direction or the Society of-t- he

Army or the Cumberland. The services
were Dresided over bi General David B.

1 Henderson Sneaker of the House of Rcp- -

bers of his Cabinet, Senators and Repre-
sentatives and a host of frifnds, including
many of his old Army associates, were
present to pay their last tribute to the
noted soldier.

Full military honors were accorded the
remains, which were borne to the grave on
a caisson. The funeral cortege moved
from Ore- - Arlington Hotel at 10 o'clock,
the escort commanded "by Lieutenant-Colon- el

Eugene G. Dlmmlek. Second United-State-

Cavalry, and headed by a platoon
of mounted police, consisting of several
military companies and representatives of
various military organizations.

Tha escort was followed by a carriage
containing the Rev. D. J. Stafford, after
which came the caisson bearing the re-

mained Next In line were the honorary
pallbearers Lleutenant-Gener- al John G.
Schofleld, U. a A.; Lieutenant-Gener- al

Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A.; Major-Gener- al

Corbin, U. S. A.; Brevet-Gener- al A. Baird,
S. A.; Brigadier-Gener- al John M. Wil-

son, TJ. S. A.; Brigadier-Gener- al George
Gllljspie, U, 8. A.; Brevet-Gener-al

Thnmne m vinnt TT S A.: General
Frank G. Smith, U. 's. A.; Colonel Green

iay uooaioe, u. c ai. t.; crcvci-jiaj- ui

William P. Huxford. U. S. A.; Major
John M. Farquhar. U. S. V.; Colonel
Henry May. District of Columbia National
Guards; Hon, George W. Steel, M. C; H.
Clay Evans. U. S. V.

The members of the family, the Presi-
dent of the United States, his Cabinet, the
joint committee of Congress, General N.

T. Daha, General Longetreet and Colo-

nel John S. McCalmont, three classmates
General Rosecrans at West Point, and

the committee to receive the President
and Cabinet at the cemetery, Brigadier-Gener- al

J. C. Breckinridge, Brigadier-Gener- al

J. A. Weston, Major-Gener- al John
Tweedal, Brigadier-Gener- al E. A. Car-

man, U. S. A., and Colonel O. IC Knlffen,
U. S. V., followed In the order named.

When the funeral procession reached
the cemetery the remains were conveyed

the pavilion.
In opening the exercises. Speaker Hen-

derson, who presided, delivered an ad-

dress. General Henderson spoke of fight
ing with General Rosecrans at the battle
of Corinth, and said that he was the
most fearless officer he had ever known.
His fcarlera, heroic dash had been the
death knell of the armies of Erjce ana
Van Dorn,. and at the battle of Chicka-mau- ga

his personal efforts had saved the
day.

"No more fearless man," added General
Henderson, "ever faced death than this
dear man who sleeps in our midst this
morning. General Rosecrans, you sleep
peacefully in the bosom of the country
you fought heroically to save. You have
earned a rest in her bosom, but General
Rosecrans, no single grave can hold you,
for you will be buried in the hearts of all
the soldiers who fought under your com.
mand and in the hearts of an apprecia-
tive, grateful, loving country."

At the conclusion of Speaker Hender-
son's remarks the quartet choir of St.
Patrick's Cathedral sang, "Lead, Kindly
Light," after which brief addresses were
made by President Roosevelt, Senator
Foraker and .Representatives Hepburn,
Grosvenor and Gardner. The President
said:

"Mr. Speaker, and you, the comrades of
the great chief whose burial in the Na-

tional Cemetery here at Arlington we
have met together to commemorate: The
Speaker in his address han well said that
the builder, rather khan the destroyer, is
the man most entitled to honor amongst
us; that the man who builds up is great-
er than he who tears down, and that our
honor must be In a fighting man, who not
only fought worthily, but fought In 'a
worthy cause. And, therefore, for all
time the people, not only of this reunited
country, but the nations of mankind who
see the hope for ordered liberty in what
this country has done they will forever
hold you, the men of the .great Civil War
and the leadeis like him whose immortal
remains are to be put today in their final
resting place, in a peculiar honor, be-
cause you were soldiers who fought to
build; you were upbullders; you were the
men to whose lot it fell to save to per-
petuity, to make strong the National fa-
bric, the foundations of which had been
laid by the men who fought under the
man whose home at Mount Vernon stands
as an equally prized memory of the past
with Arlington. It is no chance that has
made Mount Vernon and Arlington here
fn the neighborhood of Washington the
two great memorials of a Nation's past,
because one commemorates the founding
and the other the saving of the Nation.
If it were not for what Arlington sym-
bolizes. Mount Vernon would be little or
nothing; If it were not for what was done
by Rosecrans and his fellows; if it were
not for what they did. then the work of
"Washington would have crumbled into
blooded chaos, and the deeds of the
founders of this Republic would be re-
membered only because they had been
another of the many failures of the spirit
of liberty in thh. country. Without the
work that you did the work of the men
who fought to-- a successful close the Rev-
olution would have meant nothing. To
you It was given to do the great work,
which If left undone 'would have meant
that all else done by our people would
have counted for nothing. And now tho
reunion is so complete that it is useless to
allude to the fact that it is complete.
(Applause.) v

"You left us another lesson in brother-
hood. Today 'come here comrades of the
Army of the Cumberland, the man who
had command, the men who fought In the
ranks, brothers because each did what
there was in hrm t do for tho right, each
did what he could, and all alike share
equally In the glory of the deed that was
done. Odiccr and enlisted man stand at
the bar of history to be judged, Tiot by
the difference in rank, but by whether
they did their duty to their respective
ranks (applause). And of how little ac-
count, looking back, the difference of
rank Is, compared with the doing of the
duty! And what was true then is true
now. Doing the duty well is what counts.

"In any audience of this" kind, one sees
in the highest official and social posi-
tions men who fought as enlisted men in
tho armies of tho Union, in the armies
of the Confederacy, and all we ask is,
Did they prove their truth by their en-
deavor? It they did, honor to then, and
little else and little we care the particu-
lar position which they held, save in so far
as the holding of exalted position gave
the man a chance to do great and pecu-
liar service I should not try to eulogize
the dead General in the presence of his
comrades, in the presence of his fellow-mo- n,

who have coma to honor the mem-
ory of the man against whom they were
pitted in the past, and who coir.e here be-
cause they now. like us, are Americans,
and nothing else, devoted to the Union
and ta one country, (applause). I should
not try to speak of his services in the
presence of those who fought through the
Civil War, who risked the loss of life,
who endured the loss, of limb, who fought
as enlisted men, who came out boys not
yet ready to enter college, but able to
bear commissions in the Army of the
United States, as a result of four years'
service, or three years service with the
colors.

"There are those of each class of whom
I have spoken, who have addressed, or
will afldress, you today. They ar en

titled to speak as comrades of the great-dead-
.

We, the younger of us, are entitled
to pay to the great dead the homage of
those to whom ordered liberty has been
handed downas a heritage because of the
blood and the sweat and toil of the men
who fought to a finish the great Civil War.
You taught us in war. Great have been
the lessons you have taught us in peace
since the war. Reverently and humbly,
the men who came after you hastened to
acknowledge the debt that Is owing to
you. You were the men of tho mighty
days, who showed yourselves equal to the
day. We have today lesser tasks, but
shame to us If wo flinch from doing or
fall to do well tho lesser tasks where
you carried to triumphant victory a feat
as difficult as that which was set you.
And here, in the presence of one of the
illustrious dead, whose name will remain
forevermore on the honor roll of the
greatest Republic on which the sun has
ever shone; here in that presence it be-
hooves all cf us, young and old, solemn-
ly and reverently to pledge Ourselves to
continue undlmmed the traditions you left
us.

"To do the work necesssary, whatever
that work may be; to make good the
work that you did; to acknowledge the
inspiration of your careers In war and In
peace, and to remind ourselves, once for
all, that lip loyalty is not the loyalty that
counts; that loyalty that counts is the
loyalty that shows Itself in deeds, rath-
er thnn In words, and, therefore, we
pledge ourselves to make good by our
lives what you risked your.llves to gain,
that of a Nation as a whole." (Great ap-
plause.)

The services at the pavilion over, the
cortege moved slowly to the grave, where
the commitment service was read by Dr.
Stafford, closing with "Nearer, My God,
to Thee" by the quartet. Taps were
sounded, followed by a salvo of artillery,
and the last sad rites over the distin-
guished eoldicr had been performed.

REVOKED BY WOOD.

Order Giving: Judges at Cuba Ten-a- re

for Life.
HAVANA, May 17. The Order issued a

month ago, giving the Judges of the isl-
and life tenure and making them remov-
able for cause only, was revoked by Gen-
eral Wood today.

None of the Havana papers today com-
ment on the composition of President-
elect Palma's Cabinet. This does not
mean disapproval. It can be said, how-
ever, that the selections have made a good
impression, especially among the better
class of Cubans and the Spanish element.
The men who did the fighting, known as
the mliltaires, are somewhat disgruntled.
Not a single active soldier Is recognized.
General Gomez himself Is understood to
share this feeling.

United States Senators Jones and Money,
Thurston and Representative

De Armond arrived here todny, to be pres-
ent at the inauguration of President
Palma.

Governor-Gener- al Wood has Issued an
Important order making all orders oper-
ative only during the military occupation
of the island. Thl3 action places those
orders upon the same footing as the gen-

eral orders of the Cuban Government ac
cepted by the adoption of the Piatt amend-
ment. More Important still, an order has
been Issued plating In force all the Immi-
gration, exclusion and contract labor laws
of the United States. The laws have been
practically In force. General Wood 6ays,
since the American occupation began. By
this order these laws are not only in-

corporated In the laws of the Island, Im-

posing responsibility for their observance
upon the new government, but clear sail-
ing is left for the negotiation of a reci-
procity treaty.

Beginning with the pardon of two Cu-

bans, who were to have been garrotted
Friday, Governor-Gener- al Wood has Is-

sued many pardons to minor offenders.
General Wood wishes the end of Ameri-
can rule in the island to be signalized by
acts of clemency.

Secretary of War Root's order to amend
the law of criminal procedure, so as to
permit the Supremo Court of this Island
to review all questions of fact, law and
procedure and award a new trial or dis-

miss proceedings, reached Havana today.
The order applies particularly to the case
of Estes G. Rathbone. Governor-Gener- al

Wood immediately summoned tho Supreme
Court, explained his instruction's, and pro-

mulgated the order. Senor Lanuza, Rath-bone- 's

attorney. Immediately filed a pe-

tition for a new trial with the Supreme
Court, under the amended rules of pro-

cedure. Rathbone and his counsel are
overjoyed at what they consider an 11th
hour victory., Rathbone insists that he
seeks vindication, and would not accept
a pardon from cither the American or the:
Cuban Government.

BoHscts for Bremerton.
WASHINGTON, May 17. Chairman

Cannon, of the House committee on ap-

propriations, went out of his way today,
during the debate on the naval appro-Driatl-

bill, to throw a few bou
quets at the Puget Sound Navy-yar- d.

Chairman Foss had stated that the ap-

propriation. In the present bill would about
complete the Puget Sound yard, which
was destined to become the greatest
navy-yar- d of the Pacific Coast, and had
shown that In the future, as work In-

creases, It will be necessary to extend
the yard In proportion.

"It seems to me," chimed in Cannon,
"Jhat God Almighty made this location
for a navy-yar- d. It is an admirable loca-

tion and I wish I could say that of all
navy-yar- on the Pacific Coast. I want
also to compliment the department on tho
improvements that hive been made at
Bremerton. There has been no wasteful
expenditure made there. One of the three
great navy-yar- in this country ought
to bo from an economic standpoint on
Puget Sound, and I want to compliment
the expenditure there. God gave the water
there, and you don't hive to spend half a
million a year to get up to it at high
tide. I wish I could say that of all navy-yard- s.

I am not abusing anybody, but I
think Puget Sound navy-yar- d ought to be
pushed as fast as the estimates are made
for it."

Trouble Expected nt Bocae.
WASHINGTON, May 17. The Navy De-

partment today was informed of the de-

parture of the gunboat Machlas from Co-

lon for Bocas del Toro, where advices to
the State Department Indicate another
clash' Is imminent between the liberal

hand government forces.

Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms

of eczema or salt rheum, pimple
and other outaneous eruptions pro-

ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through defeotive di-

gestion and .assimilation.
To treat these eruptions with

drying medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Which thoroughlycleanse the hlood,
expelling all humors and building
tip the whole system. They cure

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured J.
G. Bines, Franks, 111., of eczema, from which
he had suffered for some time; and Miss
Alvla Wolter. Box 212, Algtoa. Wis., of pim-

ples on her face and back ai chafed skin on
ker body, by which she had been greatly
troubled. There are more testimonials in
favor of Hood's than can be published.

Hood's SarsaparHIft promises t
cur atnt keeps tho premiss.

GRATEFUL HAPPY
1

Thank Pe-ru-- na for Their
Si

Mlsa Muriel Armitage, 36 Greenwood avenue, Detroit, Mich.,
District Organizer of the Royal Templars of Temperance, in a recent
letter says: -

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: "I think that a woman naturally shrinks from making her troubles public, but restored
health has meant so much to me that I feel for the sake of other suffering women it Is my duty to tell what
Peruna has done for me.

"I suffered for five years with uterine Irregularities, which brought on hysteria and made me a physical
wreck. I tried doctors from different schools of medicine, but without any perceptible change In my con-
dition. In my despair I called on an old nurse, who advised me to try Peruna, and promised good results If I

would persist and take it regularly. I thought this was the least I could do and procured a bottle. I knew
as soon as I began taking It that It was affecting me differently from anything I had used before, and so I

kept on taking it. I kept this up for six months, and steadily gained strength and health, and when I had
used fifteen bottles I considered myself entirely cured. I am a grateful, happy woman today."

MISS MURIEL ARMITAGE.

FEMALE WEAKNESS IS

PELVIC CATARRH.

Always Half Sick Are the
Women Who Have Pelvic
Catarrh.

Catarrh of any organ, if allowed to
progress, will aftect the whole body. Ca-

tarrh without nervousness is very rare,
but pelvic catarrh and nervousness go
hand In hand.

What is so distressing a sight as a poor
half-sic- k, nervous woman, suffering from
the many almost unbearable symptoms of
pelvic catarrh? She does not consider
herself 111 enough' to go to bed, but she Is
far from being able to do .her work with-
out the greatest exhaustion. This I a
very common sight, and is almost always
duo to polvic catarrh.

It is worse than foolish for so many
women to suffer year after year with a
disease that can be permanently cured.

Peruna cures catarrh permanently. It
cures old chronic cases as well as a slight

UPHUES WILL EXECUTE IT

STATUE OF FREDERICK THE
GREAT FOR WASHINGTON.

The Kaiser or the Crown Prince
Frederick William May Be Prev-

ent at the UnvelllBjr.

BERLIN, May 17. Emperor William's
court marshal has telegraphed to tho
correspondent of the Associated Press here
as follows:

"The statue of Frederick the Great will
be executed by His Majesty's command
by Professor Uphues, after a bronze stat-
ue standing in the park grounds at Pots-
dam."

Professor Uphues is one of the most
noted sculptors of Germany. He carved
the statue of Frederick the Great in
marble in the Sneges Allen. The expec-
tation is that when the statue Is unveiled
at Washington a member of the Hohen-zoller- ns

will be present, probably the
Crown Prince Frederick William. It Is
possible that Emperor William himself
may be present. Many members of the
Imperial suite learned of Emperor Will-
iam's purpose only when the cable cor-
respondence with President Roosevelt was
published.

CHINESE INDEMNITY.

Question of Paynlcnt Complicated by
the Fall in Silver.

PEKIN, May 17. An important ques-
tion has arisen between China and the
powers Interested concerning the payment
of the Chinese Indemnity. China claims
that the protocol stipulates that payment
should be made of 450,000,000 taels in sil-
ver, regardless of the rate of exchange.
Tho construction put upon the protocol
by the. foreign Ministers Is that China
shall pay In gold or in silver the equiva-
lent of gold at the time of payment. The
steady fall in silver since tho protocol
was signed has Imposed great hardship
upon China. Sir Ernest Satow, the Brit- -

Minister, recently consented to a pro-
visional division of the installments al

Years of

attack, the only difference being in the
length of time that It should be taken to
effect a cure.

Miss Nellie Weaver, 2031 South Ninth
street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

"Slaving heard and read of Peruna,
when my system became so run down
that I thought I would never regain my
health. I decided to give Peruna a trial.
I gained in health and strength and con-
sider Peruna the best remedy on the mar-
ket." NELLIE WEAVER.

Mary F. Bartholomew, St. Francisvllle,
111., says:

"About twelve years asro I was af-
flicted with femnlc trouble (pelvic
catnrrh). I doctored vrlth severalskill nl phyctlclans, but kept getting
worse until 1 became bedfast. I was
In this condition alio at two years,
under the attendance of four physi-
cians. I prot no better dnrlngr this
time. Finally, looking? over Dr.
Hnrtmnn's female book I concluded
I would write for advice. I am notsorry I did' so. I owe my Hfe to
Dr. Hartman and Pcrnna. My friend
nnd neighbors never expected to see
me well a grain ."Mary F. Bartholo-
mew.

ready paid, on the basis of a pro rata re-
duction. In the meantime, United States
Minister Conger had received Instructions
to reduce the claim of the United States
by $1,000,000, which complicates the ques-
tion, and-i- t is thought that the United
States, In view of Great Britain's com-
promise, wllL withdraw the offer of a re-
duction.

Tho Dowager Empress his Issued an
edict censuring Yuan Shal Kal. Director-Gener- al

of the Pekln-Sha- n Hal Kwan
Railway, and Director of Railways Hu
Yu Fen, for signing the railroad agree-
ment, and ordering the Eoird of Punish-
ment to prescribe suitable penalties for
the offense. Officials say the Russian
representations that gave the British con-
trol of the railway at the expense of
China's Interests caused the edict. The
prestige of Yuan Shai Kai and Hu Yu
Fen Is likely to be seriously affected.
Among the Chinese it Is believed that
Great Britain will consent to modify the
first railway agreement by waiving the
provision for military directors.

BIG BOER DRIVE.

Brltlsb. Columns Capture Four Hun-
dred Prisoners.

"V7RYBURG, Bechuanaland, Friday, May
16. The Immunity which Lord Kitchener
granted to the delegates to the Vereenig-In- g

conference of Boer leaders and their
immediate followers from molestations by
the British columns ha3 not prevented the
consummation of one of the biggest drives
of the war, which has just wound up
against the Bechuanaland blockhouse line.
General Hamilton and other commanders
fltLVc tiuu'u " ,vrJ tiiuuucis, wtiuuuia i
100 rebels ana recalcitrant uoers, wno nave
caused much trouble in the past. Among
the prisoners are a brother of General
Delarey and several other commandants.

The movement was remarkable for the
lack of resistance by the Boers, most of
whom surcrndered, after aimless dodg-
ing, without fighting. There were no
British casualties. Five hundred Boers
managed to escape in the earlier stage
of the drive.

Extending Time for Danish Treaty.
WASHINGTON. May 17. In view of the

action of the Danish Rigsdag yesterday.
which sets asiae tne Danish, west Indian, ... !,. .. ..it t . , ,.treaty uucauvu umu aiier wis elections

WOMEN

Recovery .After

f i

Mrs. B. F. Ellis, Curve, Tenn., writes:

"I wish to add my testimony to tha
life-savi- value of your most excellent
medicine, Peruna.

"I was sick with Indigestion and bowel
trouble- - tried a good physician and many
kinds of medicine, but grew worse and
weaker all the while.

"My son advised me to try Peruna, as
it was good for so many ailments und
might, be beneficial to me. I sent for a
bottle, and I was so weak that I could
not sit up in bed. After taking Peruna
for two days I was able to sit up and
eat anything that I wanted.

"I am now well and getting stronger
and gaining in flesh every day. Thanks
to Peruna, tho King of Medicines."

MRS. B. F. ELLIS.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of the
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

m September. Secretary xa.y uad .lu.
airun, me .uaiilau jmutater ucre, Vvill nC

once prepare xor :uiiitua.uu io uui oeuute
a. proiocoi iur cau-uqi- luc time auowed
ior tne ratmcanon ot uie treaty.

Swedhsn Strike Ended.
STOCKHOLM, May 17. Tne action o;

both cuarauers u urn xtigadag uelag lavor- -
aoiu w uuivtrsai tuuiuec, u.e ixuoc n.u-er-a

deciaed to eua tne su-m- thia evening,
ana me iw,M mtn wnu wcat out win

wor.

Corrignn'B Successor.
ROME, May 17. At the American Col- -

lcce here and In otner
Quarters, it is regarded as practically cer

tain that Bishop Charles McDonnell, of
Brooklyn, will succeed the late Archbishop
Corrlgan of New York.

Women Butchers' Union.
CHICAGO Mav 17. Women butchers

at the stockyards have organized a union
with a membership of 200 as a start. They
are emoloved as meat-trimme- rs in the
packlng-hour- e of Armour & Co., Swift &
Co., and other big firms. It is the first
time in the history of the stockyards or
the packing trades anywhere the world
over that a labor union of women" butch-
ers haa been formed.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby In Catting: Teeth,
no nr And mw that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It footftes tlw child, soitena me suras, j

,,'. nam. curps wind roue ntin niarrn'a.

MAN'S MISSION ON
EARTH.

Medical Book Free.
"Know Thyself," a. book for men only, reg-

ular crlce. SO ceuts. will be sent free talel
postpaid) to any male reader of this papr, 0
cents for postacc Address the Pcuuoily
Medical Inittitnte, 4 Uullflnch street, Bos-

ton. Mass., established in 1800. th oldest and
beat In America. "Write today for tree book,

rh Kfv to Health and HaDlne. I

ti,fl?frti,c"rnA For 40 tbs Peabodyl
M?dicat Institute has been!

l a fixed fact, and It will reroatn so. It la as
"as American Gold.

..1.- - T3.ntiAJv IT.HIMII T,?HtlVttt..... MH...... M4H.I,...JL..6 cw.j ......v... am j a

imitators, bat no eauais. sostoa aeraw.


